DIRECTIONS FROM RMIT BUILDING 13 (CORNER VICTORIA/RUSSELL STREETS) TO CAFE ITALIA, 56-66 UNIVERSITY STREET, CARLTON

WALKING Head north down Lygon Street, then turn right into University Street. Total distance is approximately 1 km (14 minutes)

TRAM/WALK If catching a tram from city hotels, any tram running down Swanston Street will take you towards Lygon Street (Little Italy). A tram ticket can be bought on-board and will cost $2.90 for a city saver (one way) ticket, or $3.80 for a return 2-hour ticket. If purchased after 6 pm, this ticket will last until 2 am. Ticketing machines on trams only accept coins. >> Alight at stop #2 (Grattan Street). Turn right and walk two blocks down Grattan Street. Then turn left down Lygon Street for 150 metres until you reach University Street. Turn right and walk 50 metres to Cafe Italia.